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KENTUCKY:—Showers or thund-
erstorms Wednesday becoming
colder west and central portions.
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• Lots of time it is smart to
borrow. and In this case I believe
Florida newspaper man has writ-
ten something which really has
message for the American people.
It has already had wide distribu-
tion through newspaper trade
publications, and I am doing my
bit in passing it on to the people of
this community. The article la writ-
ten by Ernest Lyon of the Sturt,
Florida, News.
• • •
GIVE US A RATTLE CRY
• How do little towns like Stuart
feel about the war? How do the
men in overalls, the fishermen and
farmers, the housewives and gro-
cers in little county towns like this
feel about the unknown and peril-
ous adventure on which America
has embarked?
• • •
• The Stuart News, In this edi-
torial, will attempt to tell you, per-
haps not too accurately, perhaps
not too articulately, but better cer-
tainly than anyone else, because
we are the eyes, the ears and the
voice of one of the thousands of
small totems which make up the
blood, the flesh, the bone and that
intangible something called the
spirit of America We believe that
It is important how we feel be-
cause here, in the small commun-
ities scattered from Maine to Cali-
fornia, facetiously called flag-
stops and hick towns, where men,
women and children live close to
the trees and the earth, are the
resources which make our nation
great, and something more. Here
lives the American spirit.
• • •
• First, we are sick and tired of
the word "Defense." We are plain.
common-sense folks, dimpite the
fact that we are played for suck-
era in the movies, and our plain
cdmmon-sense tells us that no na-
tion ever won a war on the basic
pattern of "Defense."
• • •
• We feel, rightly or wrongly.
terrifically let down by the failure
of our leadership to give us a bat-
tle cry which will strike to the
human heart. We want to win this
war more than we want to save
our material possessions, and it
gives us a pain in the neck when
Washington yells "Complacency"
at us, after spending the first thrie
months of the war patterning the
national psychology along the de-
fense lines of a courageous, but
withal, cornered and beleaguered
England.
lRoosevelt Dismisses Proposal
For Single Command Of Army
Navy And Air Forces Of U. S.
Says Present System Is Working Out In
Satisfactory Manner
Senator Clark Still Seeks linified
Of Services
--a_maimaimeme•
MISS MARY MARTIN
WILL BE GUEST SPEAKER
AT METHODIST CHURCH
History Instructor In Fulton High
Will Lecture
Form
Washington. —President Roose-
velt dismissed proposals for a mer-
ger of Army and Navy under one
department today with a remark
that the services seemed to be
working will together under the
present system.
At the same time. Chairman May
Miss Mary Martin, history in- (D., Kys, of the House military at-
structor in the Fulton High School, fairs committee urged that agita-
by invitation will be guest speaker tion for a unified command cease.
before the mid-week attendants in He said the proponents .of such a
the First Methodist Church, Wed- consolidation should not "rock the
nesday, March 11, 7:30 o'clock. Miss boat in time of storm."
Martin's address is informative During the day, Senator Clark
concerning recent history, present (D.-Mos, long an advocate of corn-
conditions and world-wide outlook, bining the War and Navy Depart-
The Board of Stewards will meet ments in a -department of nation-
in regular monthly business ses- al defense," introduced a bill to
Mon Wednesday night. Mr. Smith carry his plan into effect
Atkins in the chair. The Methodist Under his measure, the head of
Advance, plans for Easter, Tenn- !preach in the "Preaching Mission"the new department would. under beginning Thursday evening at
'shine the sanctuary, payment of the President, be in command of the First Christian church andthe 61000.00 World Service offer- the land, sea and sr forces The
ending March 22, arc as follows:ing. the coming of former Gover- Present post of secretary of Navy ; Rev. Clark Sanocr. minister ofnor Browning and the ten days of would . a the First Christian church in Bard-special services under the leader-
The Preside-1' alss ulscourcard wen. will speak Thursday night.lyears. was indefinite when Inter-ship of Dr. George Stoves are ...iscossion of
L possibility of es-
among items to be considered. "
The church office will be closed tablishing a supreme command. A
lRev Banner was graduated from i vied
Johnson Bible College. Kimberlin the future.
yesterday as to his plans for
Thursday in deference to a Paris. reporter mentioned that Senator Mr
. Tenn., and before going • Gaines. who came to Fulton
Chandler (D.-KyS, had said ',itch to Bardwell he war pastor of the,from Georgia several years ago, 11
&bre? Christian charch. ;well known here.
War Delius-Intent Begins Its
Sim I fillined Reorganization
include Brigadier G. neral Laurence the services of supply under the
S. Kuter, of the air forces. who Is command of Major Gen. Brehon B.
at 37 the Army's y.,unsest general. Somerville.
HARDY GROCERY !offensive against enemy concen-
I S 501D TO ;loway County, Kentucky January trations on New Guinea and re-
GEORGE L. GAINES
District meeting at Dresden.
The pastor will meet with the a step was imminent. Mr. Roane-
senior choir Thursday night when velt Raked the corraspondent "hat
Easter anthems will receive special was meant by the berm rupreme
, eonareqd. Thweorrespoesdent said
84enticin4‘ * ' ' 'he did not know. The President
The Yeato• IttglowattIO ttle added. tbe.ns that 44/17.
church will provide the ploeram lone else wax: ,was vritint Qjl the
for. the Zone. Meeting at Cayce 'subject. r '1,1cW
Monday night, demonstrating an ; Mr. Roosevelt-earamed that re-
ideal Youth Fellowship meeting for organizatibt14 of ittu;• ` Medi; corn-
any Church.
The Methodist respectfully re-
quest the thoughtful consideration
of the City of Fulton April 12-22.
The planning of social functions
and public meetings in so far as
practical with this date reserved,
Is a courtesy especially appreciat-
ed. Not for two years have the
nearly 1000 Methodist in Fulton re-
quested such consideration for the
Church.
• • •
• We feel that we are being
low-rated. In that the only war cry
• which has been given to America
so far is "Defense." Words are
powerful weapons. They are the
rails on which thought travels.
Thought Is the foundation of na-
tions and governments, wars and
peace. We believe that the word
"Defense," implying the thought of
protection from assault, is not the
sort of word with which to win a
war. We feel like shouting at Wash-
ington and New York: "This is not
England. This is mighty America,
still able to make the world shake
when she roars to the attack!"
This is America, England's only
hope—in fact, the only hope of all
the common men of all the world
—America, whose freedoms and
privileges were won by free man
with the sword to shine like a
bright beacon for 300 years—now
put on the defensive by a lot of
namby-pamby public relations ex-
perts.
• • •
• Just before embattled Singa-
pore went down, a picture was re-
leased and carried in the American
press. It was a photograph of a
mobile ambulance unit. In letters
which foretold grimly the tragedy
to come, the ambulance carried the
label: PASSIVE DEFENSE CORPS.
• • •
• In this little country town of
Stuart, just as in every other town
and city in the United States,
there la a headquarters to direct
the energies and efforts of civilians
Who want to haves hand in helping
this country win the war. A sign
above the portal of this building
(Contineed on ?age-*)
WATER CONSUMERS
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Your attertion is called to the
monthly payment date of water
bills. Please call at .City Hall and
pay same.
Mayor and Board of Council City
of Fulton. Adv. 50- 10t.
mend, anncitniceri 'yelietailay, as a I
move toward!' itispliffebtion an'!!
streamlining. eqiiaalent to recent!
changes in thaArrha In yesterday's
shakeup, Admiral Ernest J. Kits_
heretofore chief of the United
States fleet the world around, was
made chief of naval operations an
well. Admiral Harold R. Stark.'
formerly chief of operations, was!
assigned to command American
warshi ln Euro an watersPe
During the day, the President
conferred with Admiral King, and
al,so with Admiral Thomas Hart,
recently returned from the West-
ern Pacific where he formerly com-
manded all Allied naval operations.
Now is time to :..iescribe toe
the Lender.
Axis Relaxing Submarine Cam-
paign Of U. S. Atlantic Coast
Washington, —Naval sources said
today that there appeared to be al
slight relaxation in the Axis sum-
marine campaign off the Atlantic'.
coast but they were unwilling to!
concede that the worst is over.
The Navy has announced the sub-
marine sinking of only two ships
in American coastal waters in the
last week—the 8.215-ton ore carrier
Marore and the 2,850-ton Norweg-
ian motorshlp Leif. Two other ships
were believed sunk but the cause
was unknown.
They believed that the drop in
the number of ships sunk May be
because of the departure of some
of the submarines for home ports
or of improved anti-sumarine mea-
sures by our Navy, or a combina-
tion of both. •
It was pointed out that other
submarines may be on the way to
relieve those which may have left
these waters and that the campaign
against the United Nations ship-
ping may be resumed with renewed
vigor. 
Todate, Individual announce-
ment has been made of approxi-
mately 70 attacks against ships off
the 'United States, Canadian and
Washington, —line War Depart-
ment put its strf !maned reorga-
nization into Mr"! today, giving
added Ithportance si the air forces
and creating a nu a youthful gen-
eral staff reduced !!! a fifth of its
former size.
An air force ORicer, Major Gen-
eral Joseph T. W4arney, was made
deputy chief of staff, second to
General George C Marshall, who
remains as chief. McNarney was
a member of the Itsberts Commis-
sion which investiested the Pearl
Harbor attack.
The new deputy chief of staff.
'3eneral McNarney, replaces two
ilder officers. Major Generals Rich-
ird C. Moore, and William Bryden,
ooth of whom are 61. Their new as-
signments were not announced.
In the remade high command,
modeled somewhat after the Ger-
man. the War Department general
staff of 98 officers "will concern it-
self primarily with major planning
of military operations, and with
formulation of policies governing
the Army," the War Department
said.
Duties of administering the ArmyMarshall's five asastant chiefs of
are assigned to commanders of the
staff are all from the land forces, ground forces, air forces, and sera-but two of these arc to be succeed- ices of supply, the three new main
v
ed soon by air (Allem. the War groupings.Department announced.
A Kentuckian, Brig. Gen. Clar-
gates of India made it strongly
At 61, Marshall himself is the ence R. Huebner. 53, of Louisville lied to his father's home in Mar that Australia was next on
oldest of the new high command, was assigned as training officer tin, Tenn. Funeral services are be-
the others averagine under 50. They for the headquarters personnel of ing held this afternoon at three the list 
for major assault.
The Australian air arm, strength-
o'clock from the family residence
in Martin by Rev T A Duncan. ened in personnel by the arrival in. . . 
the homeland of men who wereBurial was in East Side cemetery
veterans of action on other farin charge of W. W. Jones & Sons.
The deceased was born in scattered fronts, opened a counter-WHO'S WHO IN
PREACHING MISSION
' BEGINNING THURSDAY
Visiting minista rs who will
Rev. G. Albert Lulls of Union
City will deliver t on Friday
evening. Rev. Lci all7cived his
A.3. from Vanderbilt and B. D.
taim Fiche& of Religion at Vander-
bilt.
Monday evening the Rev Albert
Shemwell of Renton, Ky. who
received his ministerial training at
Johnson Bible Callege and who is!
now serving the Wickliffe. Bandana ;
and 'Mount Hermon Christian j
churches, will dsliver the sermon. !
Tuesday• • i . .
Havens of Paris Christian church.
will be the cuI'st sneak
Caribbean coasts Of these, more
than 60 have been sunk. The total
number of attacks, compiled from
the individual announcements, is
considerably smaller than the total
announced by Secretary of the Navy
Frank Knox on Feb. 25. Knox re-
ported that during January and
the first 23 days of February. 114'
ships were set upon by submarines
54 of them In water near the east
coast.
The individual compilation shows
a total of 28 attacked off the At-
lantic coast. 25 of them sunk. In
addition, the Navy announced that
two other vessels, the .American
freighter Norvana and the Pan-
amnia tanker Olympic, were over-
due and presumed lost with crews
totaling approximately 60 men. It
is considered likely that they were
raider victims.
At least 14 tankers have been
sunk off the east coast and 10 more
in the Caribbean area. This, one
official suggested, en*, have been
a result of the publicity given last
fall to the eastern fuel shortage,
disclosing that tankers were the
weak spot in the American mer-
chant marine.
Havens received his A. B. from
Transylvania renege and B. D.
from the College of the Bible, Lex-
ington. Before going to the Paris
church Rev. Havens held a four
year pastorate at Murray. Ky.
Wednesday evening the speaker
will be Rev. John Porter of Clinton.
He attended Transylvania and also
Vanderbilt and was pastor of the
Hickman church ior 3 1-2 years.
Rev. Charles Thompson of Mur-
ray will speak Thursday evening.
Rev Thompson is also a graduate
of Transylvania and the College
of the Bible at Lexington. In ad-
dition to holding pastorates at
Parts and Murray. Rev. Thompson
served an outstanding church in
New Orleans.
Friday. March 20, Rev. W. John
Parker of Paducah. who was assis-
tant pastor of !lie influential Hol-
lywood Boulevard Christian church
before acceptine the pastorate in
Paducah, will deliver the sermon.
He received his training at the
Pacific School et Religion at Los
Angeles, Calif.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services. which will
be held every meta, except Satur-
days. at 7:30 o'clock from March
12-22.
The H. L. Hardy Grocery, owned
and operated by H. L. Hardy, has
been sold to G. L. Gaines of this
city and Mr. Gaines took over the
management the first of this weak.
Mr. Hardy. who has been in the
grocery business for the past ten
I Coach Herschel Giles and mem-
bers of the basketball team were
guests of honor at the weekly
luncheon of the Rotary club yes-
terday at the Rainbow room Coach
Giles and his team, who are winn-
ers of the 1042 First District
championship, were each called on
for brief talks. W. L. Holland, prin-
cipal of Fulton High, was also an
honor guest and made a short talk.
Besides the coach and Mr. Hol-
land, the honor guests included
Layne Spence, Hugh Mac McClel-
lan, Jack Moore, Fred Hassell, Billie
Reed. Don Sensing, Shelby Davis,
Robert Hart. David Holloway, Dick;
Meacham, and Willard Terry!
Payne. manager.
I
British Break Enemy Trap In
Burma Battle And Make Their
Way Back To Main Army Units
„o
Japanese Shell Second City Of Philippines
Yesterday
British Forces Are Now Holding In Cent-
ral Burma
T. A. CARLTON The Japanese invader extended
DIES IN TEXAS
his beachheads on the outer Aus-
tralian defense belt yesterday with
T. A. Carlton, son of Mr. and a third landing on 
New Guinea,
this one at the town of FinschhafenMrs. H. D. Carlton, died early Mon- less than 400 miles from the main-day morning in a hospital at San land. and an apparent improve-Antonio, Texas and the body ar-
ment in the British position at the
rived in Fulton last night and car-
BITI.LDOGS HONORED
BY ROTARY CLUB
IDistrict Champions Are Guests At
Rotary Luncheon
PAUL HORNBEAK
ATTENDS MEETING
Paul Hornbeak attended the
meeting of the officers and mem-
bers of the Board of the West Ken-
tucky Funeral Director's Associa-
tion at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Pa-
ducah this morning.
He was accompanied by Mrs.
Hornbeak and daughter, Evelyn.
I. C. NEWS
MILDRED MOUNT IS
ON F. II. HONOR ROLL
— 
—
In the list of Fulton High stud-I
enta appearing oti the honor roll
for the last six %mks, Miss Mildred
Mount's name was omitted. Mild-
red, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Mount. is a senor and qualified
for the honor roll.
MINNIS H. BIGGS.
DIES EI4 CALIFORNIA
The body of Minnie H. Biggs, who
died Tuesday morning in U. 8.
Veterans hospital in Los Angeles,
California, will arrive in Martin,
Tean., the last of this week for
burial in East Bide cemetery. W.
W. Jones & Sons Will be in charge
of funeral arrangements.
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, and S.
C. Jones, assistant trainmaster,
were in Jackson yesterday.
K. E. Dawson, tarinmaster, is in
Memphis today.
A. U. Given, district agent,
Jackson. was in Fulton today.
S. L. Nunnally, assistant general
freight agent, Memphis, was in
Fulton today.
W R Hovius. claim agent, Mem-
phis, was in Fulton yesterday.
A, C. Rayburn, traveling engin-
eer, Carbondale, was in Fulton yea.
terday.
G. F. Ensminger, fuel engineer,
was in Louisville yesterday.
George Doyle, chief special
agent Chicago, was in Fulton to-
day.
Paul Croft, supervisor. East St.
Louis, wastn Fulton yesterday.
F. R. Mays, vice president and
general manager. Chicago, will ar-
rive in Fulton tonight.
F. J. Coates assistant, engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton this
morning,
, .
ported without giving any details
married to Miss Charlotte Tim-
'that a number of enemy transportsbrook and moved to San Antonio
to make his home where he was; had been ha.
engaged in real estate business. lie Cheer Home People
The return of these irrepressible
was a member of Salem Baptist;
!church near Murray. land able Aussies appeared to have 
I Surviving are his parents, five cheered the home people but it of 
sisters. Mrs Sam Johnson. Mrs M. course did not in itself suggest that. . 
D. Biggs, Mrs D M Collier and !Australian air power would be able. . . 
Mrs Frank Hall, all of Martin) to fight more than a delaying . Sc-
Tenn.. and Mrs. Abe Caudell ofition. There was every belief in
Memphis. Tenn: two brothers.!Australia that th
e invader was go-
Charles K Carlton of Memphis.I trig to spring in heavy force once. h
Tenn., and Allen Carlton of Gas- 
e was able to gather sufficient
tonia, N C • power in New Gu
inea.
. . 
Burma. seamed to present no op-
The outer-India front, that a bl
I LOCAL BOY MADE porturdty tor an many and all-out
TELEPHONE MANAGER enemy drive on India. The lamer-
AT MORGANFIELD, KY.
; Robert L DeMyer. formerly of
this city, was recently named man-
ager of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company at Morganfield,
'succeeding George Puryear, who
has been transferred to Fort Knox.
Mr. DeMyer assumed his new duties
last Monday
He has been employed with the
Telephone Company about 7 years
being located at Paducah and May-
field. He is the son of Mrs Lillian
DeMyer. 601 West State Line, Ful-
ton.
Mr. DeMyer, who is well known
here, has many local friends who
will be pleased to learn of his pro-
mation.
NOTICe.
Your 1942 City Auto license tags
are on sale at the City Clerk's of-
fice. Call and purchase same be-
fore March 10. All cars without
city tags after above date are sub-
ject to fine. Time will not be ex-
tended.
Mayor and Board of Council City
of Fulton. Adv 50-10t.
ial British army, giving up for lost
all the southern tip of Burnta, was
said in official accounts to have
'broken a dangerous Japanese
!maneuver of endrciement and to
be successfully withdrawing Ina
Central Burma for a junction with
the Chinese.
Tactical Success
This was in a sense an immedi-
ate defeat, but in a larger sense it
was by all the available informa-
tion a tactical success. In the first
place, Southern Burma had already
substantially lost its usefulness
with the fall of Rangoon. In the
second place. there had appeared
earlier a grave question as to
whether the bulk of the British
forces could get out of the south-
ern tip.
The withdrawal to Central Bur-
ma was depended upon in London
to confront the Japanese right
flank with such a relatively strong
British-Chinese force a.s to check
any major enemy lunge into India
proper until such time as some ar-
rangement can be made to get the
Indians' ungrudging support in the
defense of their country.
Three Who Sank Submarine And
Cruiser At Wake Island Listed
Washington, —The Marine Corps
reported today that Maj. Henry T.
Elrod, of Thomasville. Ga., and
Capt. Frank Cunningham Tharin,
of Washington were the aviators
who sank a Japanese cruiser off
Wake Island December 11 before
that Pacific outpost fell to the
enemy.
Second Lieut. David Donald Kile-
wer. of Wheaton. Ill., was identi-
fied as the flier who sank a Japa-
nese submarine off Wake Decem-
ber 12.
The handful of marine aviators
and a defense battalion under Maj.
James P 8. Devereux accounted
for a total of seven attacking ships
before the island finally fell, and
today's announcement added an-
other chapter to the amount of the
heroic defense of the outpost.
flit Craleer With $ bs
Identification of the three pilots,
the marine corps said, was made in
additional reports on the battle of
Wake Island lately received here.
"Flying Grumman elute-seated
fighters," the announcement said.
"a Major Elrod and a Captain
Tharin—and two other pilots par-
ticipated in the defense of Wake
when a fleet of enemy cruisers,
destroyers, gunboats and trans-
ports attacked at dawn on Decem-
ber 11. The four pilots were mem-
bers of Mai: Paul A. Putnam's
squadron that was reduced to a
strength of but four planes in the
first Japanese attack.
-The marine pilots attacked in
pairs. Major Elrod and Captain
'Marin hit the cruiser with eight
100.pound bombs. The cruiser
sank.
Machine Guns Submarine
"The other two pilots. Whose
names were not Included in the
report, badly damaged another
ship, which Wu seen to be trail-
ing aneite as It left the area of
operations. Altogether, the tait-
rine pilots dropped twenty bombe
and tired e total of f&000
caliber machine gun
into the Japanese
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THE FLY IN THE OINTMENT OF
JAPANESE SUCCESSES
•
. Japan pays double tribute to
the military genius of Gen Douglas
MacArthur not that it admires the
American officer but that it is
necessary to save Japan's face in
the Orient. First General Honuna,
whose task it was to destroy the
tiny American and Filipino force.
commits hare kin i after three
months of futile effort. Second
General Yamashita. hero of the
Malayan and Singapore campaigns,
1. assigned the job of overpowering
the defenders of Satan Peninsula.
To annihilate the white devil and
his followers. Tokio has sent to the
Island of Luzon its two outstanding
field commanders only to have the
white devil and his followers an-
nihilate the fiction of Japanese
invincibility.
Homma, at first regarded as a
capable strategist, couldn't stand
FI1FTEEN YEARS AGO
(March 11, 1927)
The City Council met with a
large number of citizens last night
and took definite steps in the pro-
gram to pave the streets of Fulton.
Bids were taken from various en-
gineering firma and these will be
opened on the night of March 21.
The Hickman-Fulton highway is
now being rushed, and it la be-
lieved will be finished before the
first of July.
John Culver has sold the Culver
Ice Cream Company to a DuQuoin.
Illinois firm, and the new manager
will take charge at once.
Rev. J. H. Rhodes, well known
Baptist minister, died yesterday at
his home in Pilot Oak.
Little Ann Murrell Whitnell was
painfully injured yesterday in a
tall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanson have
gone to Clinton, Ill., where they
will live in the future.
Japan has accepted the invita-
tion of President Coolidge for a
three-power armament limitation
conference.
George E. Diim, former Fulton
man now living in Columbus. Ohio.
was the speaker at the Rotary
Club here today.
Mrs. C. H. Gilisson and Mrs. 0. H.
McFarlin spent yesterday in Mem-
phis.
I Sterling Bennett is reported re-
covering from a recent illness at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
the humiliation of his failure. Taylor.
With a force ten times as large as,
that of the Americans and Filipi-
nos he not only could not advance
he was forced to yield ground.
Yamoshlta. German-trained and
In the eyes of the Japanese a na-
tional hero as the victor over
Singapore. may be expected to
turn lane the whole of his over-
whelming air and land forces,
against MacArthur or to follow thei
tractics in Malaya of infiltrating
his little fighting men behind the
lines. But MacArthur knows all the
tricks of Japanese warfare and the.
situation is little changed by the'
change in command. There seen*
to be only one way for the Japs to
smash the Americans and Filiphnie
and that is by a long and time-
CLASSIFIED RATES
In, Insertion 2 Cents Per Weed
(Minimum charge-30e.)
hree Insertions eCts. Per Word
(Minixnam-See.)
Six insertions 3 Cts, Per Word
Initials, Tetephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
BEST BUYS FOR 'FRE
$29.50 Studio Couch and Chal:
wasting siege, but Japan has no 
(like new) $52.501 i.,23„00 _ 
a
_
piece Mohair Living
time to waste if a is to carry o t F'
its plans for victory. 
Room Suite (makes bed)  $49.50
$89.50 - 2-piece _Mohair -Livingi
The suicide of Homma and the ., Room Butte
appointment of Yahoshita to 11111 2_,..iene Davanette mitts 
his place cannot help Japanese '
prestige in the Orient. The Jape $29.50 Platform Rockers (like
Will lose face as long as MacArthur 
w
 $11.50
stands. The white man must be . 
Other Rockers $1.95 up
, $62 50 New Maple finished Bed I
reckoned with while the defenders i 
of Satan Peninsula hold their 
Room Suite $52.50
ground. The defense of that pe in,1.0dd
 Dressers $5.50 up
gala Is the fly in the ointmentn Of 235.00 
China Closet 
Japanese successes.-Courier-Jour- 
(Complete line of Congoleumn Rugs.'
 Dining Tables $450 IIIP,
LI. remant.. 112 Fourth street. 
56Phoune 
FURNACE HEATED-Apartment NG POST
:real page ens)(twiLliga ir 
."--No oCOUNTYa i.,Frentadasx: coM . DE-
• Do away with the word "De-
fense." and glee iis instead a bat-
tle cry that will be worth fighting
for. Give us a battle cry that will
reach the hearts of all oppressed
lands that they inay flock to our
standard.
• 
• 0 •
• Do Borne , •.ik souls think
that the American people are so
selfish that they will fight only
tor their material possessions? Do
they think that we value our
houses, our automobiles, our bank-
rolls and our lives more than we
hdoumoaunr f nlove of ,the principles of
• • • '
• How we would chuckle if we
read that Hitler and Hirohito had
put Germany and Japan on a "de-
fense basis," called their war con-
tributions from the people -de-
fense bonds" and set up "defense
councils" throughout the Axis. We
Would feel that they were afraid
of us. waiting or us to strike the
blow.
FOR RENT. 3rroom apartment.
806 Eddlngs. Adv. 56-6t.
- 
-
FOR RENT. Furnished room. 301
West street. Call 1:37. Adv. 54-6t.
WAN/HD 113 11121T-Five or als
room house in West Fulton. Tele-
Z92 in Clinton. 55-6.
ONE 1940 model Studebaker
coupe, with accessories priced to
sell. Tires fair, new rods, generator,
relay and muffler Paul Walker,
Phone 507. Adv. 55-3t.
FOR RENT MARCH 10: 3-room
downstairs apartment. Newly dec-
orated. Phone 009. Call at once.
Adv. 55-6t.
FOR RENT • Two rooms. Call 820,
Mrs. Chester Hinkley. Adv. 58-6t.
FOR RENT: Furnished apart-
ment, heat, electric stove, refrigera-
tor. garage. H. L. Hardy Adv. 57-6t.
nal
"BEAT THE ULE"
CAMPAIGN STARTED
Cleveland - A C. I. 0. union In-
('51 started a "B For Beat the
Schedule" campaign today and
proposed that other C. I. 0, unions
ark management to adopt the pro-
duction-boosting program.
Local 735 of the United Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers out-
lined the plan at a conference of
union leaders from twenty-one war
plants.
The key to the plan Is the kit
labor-management committee re.
eently advocated for each plant by
Donald M. Nelson, chief of the War
Production Board.
"B" campaign proponents ask
that management present to each
committee its production problems
and report on progress toward set
goals.
Now 13 the time to trre-,.
ption to the Fultza Daily
7-piece Breakfast Room Suite
as low as $14.96
Kitchen Cabinets 912.50 tip
$125.00 Aliens Range (like new)
for only 1149.50
Other Cook Stoves $13.50 up
Oil Cook Stoves $7.50 up
A new and complete line of wail-
paper and supplies.
, Let us rework that Oil Stove before
spring!
• EXCH -AGE FCRNiTURE CO.
Easy Terms - - Free )elivery
Phone-35
11111111.1E11111•11111•1•0•••••1•1•1
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
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PLENTY OF WINTER LEFT
Winter is not over by a long shot, anti you
need plenty of coal iiiiring conting weeks.
Calling Number 51 puts you in touch
with our service. We invite your calls,
and will give our best in service and mer-
chandise at all times.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephcrne - -51
Now is the hme to renew yOur
sobechletion to the UGRIC
- -
 -
POO•P00- r6NOMIN•
wilEro YOu'VE
Ret-CLO ON CiOOL
pEP coviNg, MIL
FRom
ROOM Pull Miut
•
OLFULT001
 
• PURE MILL-
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• • •
• There is certainly a place for
defense in America, and the de-
fense set-up k good, but not as
;the major war-undertaking for
the civilian manpower of the
United States, Teach us to defend
ourselves. yes but make that sec-
ondary to the prime factor with
which all wars are won: offense.
Teach us to attack.
• • •
• wars are not "nice." If -nice
people" are in charge of the Ameri-
can war effort. toss them out On
their ears. W., are tired of being
fed pap, prune juice and Castoria
all done up ia fancy packages. We
are tired of the banal lowrating
which seems to think that the only.
medium America understands Is
Mickey Mouse We are tired of be- ,
hie taught h.,.y to put out iiicend1-1
ary bombs ArfER THE ENEMY.
errnix•il; ,ey to bandage our
wounded AFTER THE ENEMY
SHOOTS THI-"\t.
• • •
• We are '.red of all this pap
ration'.,•. sugar and rubber.
Because we :ire not dumb. We
heard the back of the British Em-
pire crack when Singapore fell.
We know that it is up to us-we
Americans, in these thousands of
small towns throughout America
-to lick Germany and Japan, or
be licked, and we've never been
whipped yet.
• • •
' • If yon - want rubber, take the
tires off our cars. If you want steel,
take the cars and put them under
drop hammers and make junk out
of them for guns. If you want
sugar, take it all-we'll get by on
sorghum syrup or better still on
nothing at all. If you want wood,
take our houses. If you want mon-
ey, take our bank-rolls.
• • •
• But, if you want the Ameri-
can people to snap out of their
"complacency," then for the sake
of all that's holy start yelling AT-
TACK! Call the defense bonds
VICTORY BONDS. Call the defense I
councils WAR COUNCILS.
• • •
• 'rats is a fighting nation. This
is a mighty nation. Stop low-raUng
us. Teach us first-aid, sure, but
teach us first how to blast the
Japs and Germans off the face of
the earth.
• • •
• Quit low-rating the civilian
'population. Give arms to the
householders of America. First
arm the army and navy, and then
term every man-jack and boy in
'America. We common men and
women know what war is. We have
ino Illusions about it. We do not in-
'tend to be a slave race, or a sub-
'fret race, or a passive race. We
;
know that our nation is at stake.
.Furthermore, we more than a
little suspect that the entire fu-
ture of mankind Is at stake.
• • •
• Give us a battle cry
BRADENS MOVE
TO C4I110,
0. F. Braden, switchman for the
Illinois Central Railroad here for
'
the past two years. has been trans-
ferred to Cairo, Ill. He and Mrs.
I Braden and daughter. Joan, left
yesterday for Cairo to make their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Braden have been
living in the Hardy apartments
KEEP UP WITH YOUR
HOME TOWN
Many newspapers are availablc to the
people of Fulton, but only ONE gives
Fulton people exactly what they want in
news and netts hafulling. This news-
paper does this job and does it well.
Home written ctlitorials of home inter-
est, homewrittess sports of local boys,
good coverage on society news, accurate
stories of deaths, accidents, business
changes, mad iii fact, all the news that we
can get hold of dust will interest Fulton
4!folks.
More reader, come each week. Join
the procession an keep up with Fulton
through the colutons of this newspaper.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
400 Main Street - - Fulton, Ky.
.1) 
61-4ititAtkrtiult-tovA
Aotalgennoxsyi.,
WM.F.VICTOR
, MANA0101
See Us for Your
PHONOGRAPH RECQRDS
(We have the easiest way to select records-Private 
Booths)
The Latest Numbers in--
POPULAR • BILLBILLY • BLUES • SACRED
PATRIOTIC • CLASSICAL ALBUMS
When You Need Raido or Refrigera-
tion Service -- Call No. 4
Ward Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street - - Fttlton, Kentucky
Fulton's Only Complete Radio and
Refrigeration Service.
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us w hen you want good coal, delivered promptly.
P.1. JONES & SON
Telephone--702 Fulton, Ky.
HAMMES JUNK YARD
East State Line - Phone 293 - Fulton. Ky.
We !pay the highest prices for-
SCRAP IRON • RAGS • PAPER
TIN • OLD CARS, etc.
Help the National Defense; sell its
your junk.
CALL 293 if you have Junk to sell and we will call and get it
_J -J -J -.I -I C-
A WINDOW not entirely closed fails
to serve its purpose in stormy weath-
er-an incomplete insurance plan,
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk not insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you require in-
surance that is comprehensive-ask
the Atkins Insurance Agency to plan
yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
 PIULTON DALY 71 111•0144. KENTUtZT 
1 N. IL (11001) CULLUM, SOCIETY EIVIT0111-011,1011 MISOCIAL and PERSONAL
MRS. ED KELLYIS IMPROVING
Mrs. Bailey Huddleaton has re-
ceived a message from Los Aligele3,1
Calif., stating that Mrs. Ed Kelley,'
formerly of this city, who recently'
'underwent a major operation at
the Good Samaritan hospital in
Los Angeles, Li getting along fine.
Mrs. Kelley's many friends here
will be glad to learn of her im-
provement.
•
BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR
AGED S. F. CITIZENS
A joyous occasion was the sur-
prise birthday dinner given yes-
terday for Mrs. Alice Wilkerson
and Mrs. J. T. Norman, sisters who:
are this week celebrating their"
eighty-fourth and eightieth birth-
clays, respectively. Twenty-seven
friends and neighbors gathered at
their home on Glenn street, each
bringing a covered dish for the
dinner and each presenting them
a lovely birthday gift.
Those attending were Mesdames
D. D. Legg, W. B. Lancaster, Trigg
Bowan, Ida Rose. Walter Whitlatch.
Basil Ross, Sam Jones, Katie Brooks,
Luther Wright. Ms Long, John
Reeks, D. B. Vaughn. Joe Gates,
Lon Pickle, Elmer McNeil. Jim Lowe.
A. J. Mansfield, Jr.. T. F. Lowe,
Ernest Norman. George Carter, El-
lis Heitheott, Junior Selee, D. B.
Valentine, Martha Norman Water-
he'd, Bob Jonakin, Stanley Stin-
nett and Wiliam Taylor. Those
sr tiding gifts but unable .to at-
tend were Mrs. Bob Foulkes and
Mrs. Alonzo Rogers.
• *
ART DEPARTMENT
MEETS SATURDAY
The Art'Department of the Wo-
man's Club will meet Saturday af-
teinoon at two o'clock with Mrs.
W. W. Morris at her home on West
State Line. Mrs. D. Fred Worth will
be the leader for the afternoon and
Mrs. Carl Hastings will give a re-
view of the book "Saratoga Trunk"
by Edna Ferber.
11111111111111110111111111111111111111111111111.
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves,
• Shampoos
IIILL'S
Beauty Shop
nigh/anis
PHONE-721
MISS GRAHAM
ENTERTAINS CLUBMiss Ruth Graham delightfully
entertained the members of her
bridge club last evening at her
home on Third street. One visitor,
Mrs. Harold Newton, and a new
member, Mrs. Al Gentleman, were
Included in the two tables of play-
ers. •
High score prize, defense stamps,
went to Mims Ann Godfrey. At the
conclusion of the games, the host.
, ess served a lovely party plate,
:carrying out the St. Patrick's motif.
• • •
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY MEETING
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Bob Harris
at her home on the Martin high-
way with Mrs. H. B. Houston, co- Stewart. Mrs. Ray Milner, Mrs.hostess. Mrs. B. 0. Copeland will Jess Wray. Mrs. Ernest Hancock,be leader for the afternoon. Pauline Milner, Mrs. Vester Batts4. • 4. 
and Nell Dockery. a,JOE WILLIAMS MEMBER
OF HoNoR SOCIETY BUNCO CLUN WMI
Lexington. Mo.,—Cadet Joe B. MRS, ANNA PAGE
Williams. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Last night the Stamps and Bonds
Williams of Fulton. was one of the for Victory bunco club held itstwenty-one students at Wentworth 
semi-monthly meeting with Mrs. Jeff Davis, who stared a stroke
Military Academy who was award- Anne Page at her home on Park of paralysis.
ed a membership in the Honor So- Avenue with Miss Christine Dar- Mrs. Thomas Allen and Mrs. Hill-
clety upon meeting requirements rehr—. ee_heereer.
Members attending 
were miss radm n Collier are spend.•,-, today in ,
set down for the first semester's
work, Mej. Frank Brown eomman- Bessie Arnold Mrs. Harry Stubble-
mae Bell, Mrs J. C. Witherspoon, ton this morning earaute to Fort
Bill Nall of Clinton 'vas. In Ful-dant. declared today. field, Miss Julia Talley, Mies Rosa
The Honor Society is the highest
Miss Helen Jenkins, Mrs. Robert Benjamin Harrison, 2nd. for ta-
ilors were Mrs. Charles Walker and 
duction into the U. S. Army.
Mrs. J. 0. Foils oi Trenton,
Bowlin and Mrs. Charles Arnn. Via-
Miss Dorothy Kupfer. Tenn., Is visiting her daughter,
Following a series of games Mrs. Joe Bennett, Jr., aid family,
prizes were presented as follows: Eddings street.
bunco, Mrs. alritherspoon; high, Major and Mrs. Geor•ie Stephens,
Mildred. moved materday from the Mrs. E. M. Luwrance 13 doing Needed At Home
Jed=rhouge back to their home I nicely. He warned physicians and sur-on street. Mrs. Hubbard Lowery remains geons attending the Congress that
ranking organization on the cam-
pus. It takes a very high average
In scholastic, military, discipline
and military work to qualify for
membership. Williams received his
certificate of membership at a
special chapel period at which time
Guy Brown, Troy Duke, 'Martha
Walker, Fanny Ward, A. J. Johnson,
W. L. Best, John Ladd, Polite Walk-
er, Cecil Binford, Byron McAlister,
Russell Bockman, Hobert Gardner,
R. W. McAlister, C. C.. Hancock,
Jame Gardner. Ellis Bizgle, Will
Palsgrove, ?Male Guyn ,yintesxd
Pharls, Hewlett Cooper, Aaron Kir-
by, Ronald Kirby. Odell aisle,Sandra Buckman, Naoma Johnson.
J. A Johnson, Wess Beard, Carl
Johnson, Sidney Walker, &hankie,
Bedell Winstead, Prances Evans and
Jimmie Also Hicks, Dentis McDan-
iel, Jr., Tommie Clapp, Elhirlie and
Gilbert BizzJe, and Carolyn Sizzle.
Spenser ciereee company is In need Emma Lee Perry in about the
type, aaigitious woman same.of ma hmigtah se
listed Clientele. lraeancy has been ill.
selected will be tilitillughly trained. Mildred Warhurst is about the
made Meanie of adgetneement. One Hubert O'Rear is doing fine.
UnionGO DF5R7CE-h y
to serelee well estab- J. D. Faulkner continues seriously
Davy 
coroecalketl, LUtiotet.0/LLE
13Y: same.11:e . 
Mrs. Arch Luther is getting along
,Tenn.Mrs. Ida Thompselli has returned Annie Mae Hilliard is doing fine,to the home of Mr. Mid Mrs. Ernest J. C. McMillan has been dismiss-Cardwell, Second setiet from li Via- ed.
it in St. Loan wt1Wher daughter, J. D. McMillan is improving.
Those sending gifts but not at- Mrs. P. N. Davis antAr. Davis. She Mrs. Lewis Thacker is doing
Atteberty, Franitle Burls. Martha daughter, Wa4
tending were Louise Paschall. Agnes was accompanied bake by another nicely.
Mallory Thompson Mr. 8. L. Jeffries is doing nicely
Reece, Inez Hale. Isabelle Hale, who will slim two weeks in the after a major operation yesterday.
Frances Walker, Norma Todd, an home of her sister, M, Cardwell. Doyle Polegrove underwent a
MEW deEtpmENT - ladies large major operation yesterday.of Fulton, Laura Hanford, Mrs.
Wilford Jetton, Mrs. Willard Out-land hale-awe Coats and Posses..- , Bettie Ridgeway has been dis-
tend, Dorothy Wry, Mrs. Wales Aus- H. HOhaltA• 58-6 lased.
tin, Mrs. Frederick Brock, Jr.. Mrs.
Ray Pharis, Mrs. Reed McAlister.
Mrs. Jess Hicks, Mrs. John Bostick.
Mrs. W. M. Davis, Mrs. Arthur
ATTHIMON WOMEN: The about the same 'many of them are going to be call-
ed upon to do double duty, but
not necessarily in uniform. The
first 3,500,000 men in today's army
will need 25,000 doctors and den-
tists to keep them in fighting trim
and more will be needed as addi-
tional men are called to the colors.
There is no intention of drain-
ing local communities of essential
physicians: who will be needed to
care for the sick and to supervise
health facilities, McNutt declared.
Physicians, nurses and sanitary
engineers will be needed as badly
in the boom towns around new de- I
tense industrial plants as they are
in camps or on the fighting front.
And the physicians who are not
called into service may have tol
take the places of one or two
other men in keeping a cornmun-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ginirn left Mrs. T. L. Somers will be admit- ity healthy which, he added, is just
Saturday for Interpriac. Alabama. ted today for a major operation.
Fulton Hospital 
as important as maintaining the
PluYed in a defense piant there. Mrs. Russ Anderson and infant 
to make their home. Themes is em- health of the .e.-my.
Mrs. A. McGee hes returned to!son are doing nicely.her home bis among street nom' Wray Ward, Clinton, remains
Shreveport. La., where -ne was the about the same.guest of her daughter Mrs. Sidney j Mrs. Minnie McAlister has been
'admitted for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil , return-I Bud Thomas remains about thesig last night from 8 "stun,fa tMheor.: smaismse,d.
where they have bee' attending Lade Searbough has been dis-
the bedside of Mr „Davis'
Mrs. Stubblefield; and low, Miss of Camp Tyson. Paris. Tenn.. wereCol. James M. Sellars made the
awards and congratulated the 
'Pulley. All prizes were defense dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
cadets on their achievements. 
stamps. Maxwell McDade laf$ evening at
Mrs. Page then served a delight- their home on Third street.0 * *
RECENT BRIDE HONORED ful sandwich plate. The club will Mr. and Mrs. George Doyle and
AT SHOWER TUESDAY meet in two weeks with Mrs. Rob- little daughter, Ella Arailaide. of
Honoring Mrs. S. J. Walker. Jr., ert Bowlin and Mris. Stubblefield at Chicago, are visiting fri,•rals in Ful-
a recent bride, Mrs. Cecil Milford Mrs Bowlin's home ton. '
and Mrs. Aaron Kirby entertained • • •
with a St. Patrick party and me- BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
cellaneous shower Tuesday after- Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Anderson
noon in the home of Mrs. Sidney announce the birth of a 'son. *us-
CARD OF THANKS
I want to take this apportunity
Walker. 
, sell Wayne. born TueselaY mea, to express my thanks my many
The St. Patrick color scheme of March 10, 1942, at the Fulton hos—, friends for all the Ire.cly flowers.
green and wire W. gflgetively
carried out. ernes • eonteenalagt 
-41 0--de
love and matiamonty were Plated., TERRY NORMAN P. T. A.
includiner a "mock Wedding" and .HEHRERE GATHER
a contest of placing the sharneoek! An all-day megirlfir
honoree who was seated in a de-
in Ireland. The winner was the 'jar members eta
P. T. A. was he'd a he
corated chair of green and white
and the gifts, placed in a decorat-
ed basket and pulled on a decorat-
ed wagon by little Donald Kirby
and Jimmy Hicks, were then plac-
ed before her. The favors were
green gumdrops in which wore
stuck miniature shamrocis.
• An ice course was served to the
following: Rev. and Mrs. E. B.
Rucker, the honoree, Mesdames
Sam Hicks, Edd Nall, L. H. Kirby
James Hicks, B. C. Walker, Dentis
McDaniel. Calvin Hicks, Hemp
Clapp, Leon Wright, Boone Walker,
exarz---1" --J --J f""" 1=1-1r=1 
Another fast "Starter"- - -
who lost!
You remember the fable how the tortoise beat the
Faire because he KEPT ON GOING. Yes, and you
remember Pearl Harbor and the fast "start" the
laps made there. But America is confident that she
has what is takes to KEEP GOING until Victory ha
been won.
As a small pert of a vast industry, we are Proud
that we can help feed America. However complicat-
ed business operations may heroine, our dm lit.
maintain the QUALITY and IINFORMITY of our
products. So you may continue to rely on these
familiar brands—
Staperba and Browder's Special
Peerless Queen's Choeice
Made -and Guaranteed by—
BROWDER MILLING CO.
an
MEDICS TOLD
OF WAR AIMS
McNutt Says Needs At Some Are
Paramount
Ails --"We tight i'oday not
for the easy comfort of yesterday
but for the mastery of tomorrow'
In those blunt words Paul V. Mc-
Nutt. Federal Security Admints-
iatrator, summed up the impact 01
the war in an address prepared fir
the opening meeting of the South
eastern Surgical Congress here to
day.
"This is no war for advantage." ,
he declared. "This is a battle for
the world. Not-who shall rule, but
how. The free way of life for you
and your children and your chil-
dren's children is the 'dale of vic-'
tory."
'
Cards and gifts sent fo me duririg •
Mg recent. Illness. Lanai), Cicariblenangs upon everyone for their
pryer and thoughts of gm,
tiedge
kdv. It. 
Mal. J. Vtr:
41
HOSPITAL ltiEWs
and one member attending in the • e 
afternoon. Haws Clieie'•
The business session was also, Mrs. Sadie Chainbers Continues'
held and the following officers the same.
were elected to serve during the Miss Ina Caida. . is about the
!coming year: Mrs. Charles Gregory, same.
president; Mrs. Clifton Lindon, Mrs. R. H. Sip' remains
vice-president; Miss Rubye BMA about the same.
Alexander, secretary; and Mrs.i 
Smith Atkins, treasurer. Delegates; 
,and four visitors attending all day,
were also named to attend the
convention this month. They are
Mrs. Charles Gregory and Mrs.
Smith Atkins with Mrs Foad
Nomra and Mrs. Shawle Noffel al-
ternates.
Attending the meeting were Mes-
dames Raymond Norman, Smith
Atkins, Charles Gregory, Doran
Colley, Load Honors,, elhawie Not-
tel. Clifton Linton. J. ,D. Golden,L. P. Carney, William Smith. and
these visitors—Mesdames ErnestBoaz. Earl Boaz. Ernest Bell and
A GOOD TIME TO REBUILD
OR REMODEL
Clay McCollum, 
Building material in man - lines is
!the Terry
-Norman teachers 
- 
difficult to secure right now. NextAt three o'clock in the afternoon spring it will probably be more diffi
ed cold drinks to the group. 
-
cult and higher hit price. Paint will be
hard to secure next year and the .prices
may be higher. If your home needs re-
pa lug and repainting this spring it Is
a good time to do the work.
If 'oil ha I. money our service opens the way for
you. make prompt appraisals and action on loans
is taken speedily. There is little red tape involved and
1/ you will bring your problems to us we think we can
solve them.
PERSONALS
I FOR YOUR Fuller brushes and:
mops call 8113. M. E flaws. Adv.50-11LMrs. E. IL Mount and daughter,
41•1140111,11-iwIrertrmrsriv
batons Ions Oil
Maid will loss tresses;
She hivei INF *sr .4
Clean all bet drones.
1 
35Suits • Dresses • Coal. c j;forr d's!. 
•0
Cub and Carry
MODEL CLEANER
Commercial Avenue
Remember that painting and repairing this year
will prolong the life of your home.
We note hare Fetense Bomb on Sale at our Offices.
Fulton Building
and
Lou Associatiou
(Incorporated)
1FULTON, KY.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
—Free Delivery-
204 Main — Tel. IT)
•
?AGE TSB FY
• • • - • • • •
EASULTON. •
AND CLAM WATCHES, •
WATCM REPAIRING •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
sammismin
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connecticut
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE sTREET
PHONE 133
Ir=i 
This lotlftrecs
gives 9ou
MUT
SIMMONS ,.GUARANTEED TIIE
BEAUTYREST FOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Beautyrest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beautyrest will be rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it!
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU IIAVE SEEN A
BEAUT.YREST
The luxurious comfort of the Beantyrest its
amazing durability. .. its low cost per night ...
places this mattress far above any other, in our op-
inion. Maybe you'll agree with ut, and maybe not,
but anyway SEE THE BEAUTYREST before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly show it to you and ex-
plain its features without plac4ng you under any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
HORNBEAKI
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
SPORT TALK
Fulton High's Bulldogs go back
to the basketball wars tonight on
the Mayfield floor to open the an-
nual Regional matches. The Bull-
dogs drew the number one slot and
-Tilghman of Paducah the number
two spot. Therefore, these two
teams face each other in the open-
ing game, and it is a game which
may have a decided bearing on
the entire tournament. A victory
for either team might send that
team on into the finals and pos-
sibly the championship. for it is
necessary to win only three games
to win the Regional title. Inside
dope is that Murray is the team
to beat, and this team has a pro-
bable breather in the first game.
The Tigers face Cuba. and insid-
ers say that Cuba can't hold the
Tigers. Therefore, it is likely that
Murray will get either Fulton or
Paducah in the crucial semi-final
battle Friday night. Basing all dope
on early season games, and I admit
this is hardly a true basis of com-
parison now, Tilghman, Murray ,
and Fulton seem to be of about '
equal strength. If there is any dif-
ference it probably leans towards
Murray. for the Tigers have had a
magnificent season. However. Tilgh-
man has broken even with Murray
in two games by three point mar-
gins, and Murray beat Fulton by
a 17 to 14 score in an early game.
Observers say that Murray has
Improved tremendously since then,
but the same can well be said for
the Bulldogs. The fumbling, inept
team which lost to Murray in
December did not look a great deal
like the team which roared through
four victories here last week
against the toughest teams of the
Purchase conference. Murray does
have a shade better record, but re-
cent games indicated that the
Tigers were fading just a bit. I
am taking Tilghman as the most
likely winner of the Regional-
provided they manage to get past
the Bulldogs tonight.
My reason for this is purely on
the order of a hunch. Tilghman has
had an indifferent season and did
not even win the district, losing to
Barlow in the finals. A victory now
in the Regional would be a great
tonic to Tilghman and would re-
deem an otherwise drab season.
They have not a thing to lose and
all to gain, and they should be
able to play without any great
deal of strain. That looseness might
carry them through, and they have
already showed they can tame Mur-
ray in one game. Barlow. so my in-
formants tell me. is a hot and cold
team, and everything depends on
what they happen to have on any
particular night. They might beat
the best, or they might lose to the
weakest. I have been told that they
might fall before Arlington and
the Gaddie Twins. On the other
MEN WANTED To Build Airplanes—
Do Your Part!
Over 100.000 men will be employed within a few hundred
miles of Memphis. 4.000 will be employed in Memphis plant.
"HELP KEEP 'EM FLYING"
Do your part-enroll now for better training-for better jobs
--for better service to your country.
Applicants must be in good health, white. 18 years of age or
over, to be trained and ready in a short period of time for air-
craft factory lobs In large Southern Aircraft factories.
M. L T. L (Memphis Airplane School is the oldest and largest
trade echoed in the Mid-South. Train close to home with a school
locatfor seven years in Memphis 1421 Monroe Ave.' that has
been successful in placing a great many men in aircraft factories
in various parts of the Nation.
A NATIONAL INSTITUTION, M. I. T. I. operates schools in
Memphis, Chicago, New York and Los Angeles. If you are interest-
ed in this type of training and employment see our bonded repre-
sentative, H. L. LLARLAN, NEW USONA HOTEL, room 125, FUL-
TON, KENTUCKY, Thursday and Friday. March 12th Az 13th only.
M. I. T. I. (ileniphis Airplane School)
Dept. R.. 421 Monroe Ave.. Memphis. Tennessee.
Member of Memphis Clounber of Commerce for 6 Years
SAVE COOKING SAVE IN SERVING SAVE IN STORING
TIME AND FUEL, AND DISHWASHING! LEFTOVERS 700!
GET THESE MODERN GLASS UTENSILS
2Y2 QT.
MIX MATCNID
MIXING 1113WtS
By popular request-mixing
bowls that you can use for
mi sing, baking, and serving.
Designed to fit your hand,
easy to hold, fine for electric
mixer. A set of three- ac,
nested together only 7.3%
1/2 QT. 1 QT.
MIX LOAF DISH
This good looking dish ha,
• dozen uses. Bakes delice.•..
r +read, fisb, meat, dessert,
Can be used to serve them
piping hot at the 454:table. 91.6" site 
hand, they might upset all the
dope and go right on through. But
the facts are that the Barlow team
has never been !'up" for more than
one game or at most two all sea-
son. and this may prove fatal in
this series.
-o-
I rate the Bulldogs as a better
team than Tilghman, but, a team
which will have to travel at top
speed to win. The home lads have
traveled a hard road in recent
weeks and the strain may tell on
them. Coach Giles has worked
them sparingly in the two days of
practice, for he said the boys were
still tired Monday afternoon when
they showed up for practice. The
boys probably did not know it
themselves, but a good coach sees
these things without being told.
and he saw that they had not come
back from the gruelling week just
past. He made no effort to key
they up for this Regional test,
merely sending them through rou-
tine practice in an effort to iron
out sore muscles and get them in
physical condition. He really be-
lieves the boys will be in shape
tonight, and if they are they have
a first rate chance of whipping the
Tornado. If they get past this
test, they have a night's rest to
get ready for Murray. The boys
are quite anxious to test their game
against Murray. for all of them
know they lost to the Tigers be-
cause of their own weakness In-
stead of by being outplayed.
-0-
Anyhow, the boys are going to
Mayfield with but one purpose-
!that is. to whip Tilghman and
then win the Regional. They have
the stuff to win. Here's hoping!
TWO SOLDIERS HELD
IN STORE BREAK-IN
Fort Knox soldiers listed as Pvts.
Edward St. John, 19, Woodbury,
Tenn.. and Robert Chapman, 22,
Holland, Ky., were held today after
an early morning First and Markot
break-in.
Patrolmen Charles Gray and
George Keeling said they made the
arrests nearby at 1210 a. m. af-
ter discovering a broken window
I in the store of S. E. Davis, 103 W.Market. The officers said they
I found seven rings ,a pair of field
glasses a hunting knife and a
flashlight on *strolling the two,
who denied charges of grand lar-
ceny and storehouse breaking and
said they found the articles.
I 
WOOL CROP RETURN
VERY HIGH IN 1941
I Washington, - United States
i wool production totaled 454.928.000
pounds in 1941. compared with
436.584.000 in the previous year.
Production included 339.128.000
pounds of shorn wool and 85.800,-
000 of pulled wool.
Farmers received 6138,195.000, or
an average of 35.5c a pound, from
the 1941 shorn wool crop, exceed-
ed only in 1918. No estimate was
given on value of pulled wool pro-
duction, income from which goes
to meat processors.
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Monday, March 9, the Girl
Scouts held their regular meeting
at the Woman's Club. We sewed
blankets and while we were sew-
ing we talked about the party we
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
ars- going to have March 16 in
boner of the Girl Scouts' 30th.
birthday We also welcomed a
new Ottrl scout, Mildred Kasnow,
We Planned to have an investry
service March 30.
Later we talked and studied first
fad. We have been taking about
six weeks now and next week we
are going to have our first aid
test.
The roil was called and lies col-
lected. We sang songs and dis-
missed. After the meeting we
marched to the Post Office and
nought &tense stamps.
Helen Shelton, Scribe.
ONE lc A R BUYING
BOARD IS URGED
Washington, -One, centralized
purchasing agency to furnish all
military supplies-for the "death
grapple ot total war" was demand-
ed today by a congressional com-
mittee sharply critical of the Na-
tion's production effort. '
"Failure to organize the domes-
What Good's a.
CASE HISTORY?
A avrNe keeps a patient's me
biscds so the doctor will
kayo chit's been dooe. Thus
hell know, what to du amt.
Uoder our C.Y.C. service we
do polo much the Neat thaw
with 'ox tat -except that we
duo v.ast until it's sick be-
llow ise prescribe for it.
No, Conserve Your Car
by dosog the little things
when the) 're needed because
rt know dim so Dessiett Mae!
often Ie•ds ttabig
trooldes.
Stapp-se vast drive in for •
FRI I chttilf-
up, 'and llama
oucealx'na$thØ
sew °masa.'
seem service.
ROB
MOT011 (10.
U win IOU
111*
T. H. LAWRENCE
LOOR SURFACING
CONTRACTOR
•
BO: second Street — Timm WM
Fulton, Ike.
•
Let us bosetity your home
resortaelog your floors.
BRING YOUR HANGERS
AND GET 3 SUITS OR
DRESSES CLEANED
FOR
Cash and Carry Prices
OK LAUNDRY &
CLEANERS
State Line F Ky.
tic front of the battle of produc-
tion already has been translated
Anto serious defeats for our own
armed forces." said a report by
the House Committee on Defense
Migration, headed by Represen-
tative ToMn ID.,
Maintaining that the United
States had "not even begun" to
match Germany, Italy and Japan
in production, the committee said
this was "traceable to our in-
ability to comprehend the nature
and scope of modern warfare and
the length to which our enemies
have gone to prepare themselves."
The committee, which spent
months studying problems of labor
supply and material procurement,
recommended:
1-CREATION OF A SPECIAL
technical division under the Civi-
lian Procurement Agency to main-
tain an up-to-date complete inven-
tory on induatrtal facilities, the
supply of critical materials and
the supply of labor.
2.-LA3OR-MANAGEMENT CO-
operation through joint national,
regional and plant committees
headed by a paid Government of-
ficial, on production and procure-
ment problems.
ATTORNEY BILL
IS MADE LAWH
Meredith Talks Attack If Power
Abused
Frankfort, Ky., 
-Authorization
for State agencies 'to employ their
own legal counsel was given today
when Governor Johnson signed a
1942 legislative act which goes in-
to effect at once.
The measure which provides
that with the Chief Executive's
approval attorneys may be ap-
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
(Bring Tour Ranger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
Alt Work Giarauttudi
pointed independent of the State
Attorney General's office, was at-
tacked by Attorney General Hubert
Meredith as uneconomical and he
declared that if it "becomes evi-
dent the Administration is going
to abuse its power" he would file
suit to test its constitutionality.
Among other bills signed were
measures providing maximum $5,-
000 fines and five to ten years Im-
prisonment for dishonesty in State
buying, and authorizing concerns
desiring to sell to the State to
register with the Purchasing Divi-
sion.
The act enabling Lb:: State Wel-
fare Commissioner derit4 the war
emergency to parole at any time
prisoners serving sentences of ten
years or less also was approved.
Designed to enable eligible prison
inmates to Join the Army, the bill,
like the attorney act, carried an
emergency clause, making it ef-
fective as soon as signed. Those
without emergency clause become
effective May 31.
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The trankfia !On Istorlt Loma ba-
ton ram. avaltabl• camai craft is to
$100 to husband awl wife or Owls
person• with looms* that wUl quality
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY-To• say me an et
tIt. throe ways. Tex aro under is
obligati°. U you do oat take a tom.
I. You may orkerboo• oa-mid toll
m of your annoy wad.
2. You mar out this ma out—write
our name and address a. It--
and than mall It to us.
a. Or call at °el. cOorattlasttr
lowitad. PrIvato ottowatatitill
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
lawromisit
Mom /011-11 tutor NO.
Mel. ea Want tatrsaw—PaNta 5-24
itesaatNitor Oro. ewe Comer
ratsucaa, 1121111)CKY
Lea.c aro arlawaly armload law 'AWN
*fly .11. et Padua.
First Methodist Church
1
1
1
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Announces
The Hon. Gordon Browning
April 12
April 13-22
In :1 Scrif•F;
Unusual Services
•
(The planning of social functions and public meetings, in so
far as practical, with favorable consideration for this date is
appreehted There is tin compulsion except that of courtesy.)
thing"
Quality is the first rale in buying things
to eat and drink at home. Nobody
wants less. Coca-Cola- has quality,
—the quality of genuine goodness.
Its taste has a thrill that is pleasantly
euelting. its refreshment satisfies. You trust its quality
11055155 UNDPI Aut./DIM' OP 551 COCA•COIA COMPANY ST
FUL'TON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
